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DELIVER 
T SPEECH 

Broadheit Swings at Hall 12iftsring . 	. 

eflthh 

Youthful Spirit Still Evident 
As News Nears Middle Age 

Future Medicine Topic Baseball Win Decides Trophy 
Of Week's Talk 
By Man. Gregg 

For Garnet; Ford Errors Costly 

BY It1CSIARD NOSE, 	I abottt building themselves a news-. 

DR. BAILEY, 
CO*MENCE 

Dr. MO:nier Bailey, Professor of the 
01.1 Teement pt Hartford Theoing. 
lent , trill be guest speaker 

na et the 	tic amino June IL 
Thr topM of his address has notnyet 
been announced. 

Dulles CANON Engagement 
President White completed mare-

moots with Dr, Bailer lot ThorednY. 

Off -Haverfordianti 
Baltimore Club 

Tra el to Camps •

Joseph Beatty Visits 
With 27 Fordians 

Joseph Beatty. '13, made his regu-
lar el-annual trip to Haverford Col-
lege last Sundey with twenty-oven 
members of the Haverford Club of 
Baltimore, of which he it the 14N-
prerldent 

In MI, Dr. Beatty founded the 
Havel-ford Club for youngster, of 
Male and high shoal levels for en-
cial and recreatioeal moose, and 
With an eye to Introducing them to 
Haverford if they should care to come 
here. 

11su led flinty to Haverfooll 
During the twenty-eight years that 

the ciao has been in existent, Maly 
of its members. including the well-
known Franklin Curtis, '26, have 
Mpg to Ilaserford, several. of whom 
are here mw. 

From the group that visited here 
last week-end Dr. Bent, Ohl *Mr 
or Are of them were snaking defini. 
Plane to enter in the fall. After eat-
ing dinner In Founders, they wonder. 
Pd 'about the campus obtaining first-
hand knowledge of names and, plow, 
Later in the efterrion. ?Malden! 
wsse entertained the club at • lea 
at hie htme, . . 

Teatime at Goober 
•Beetty, -who is Professor of 

English Cl Coacher College, says he 
deists, a good deal of pion. meet. 
et  and talking with. the bays. partie• 
olarly 'after being egnstantly ..- 
.oiled by feast)es all day at college 

While an undergraduate at Hever. 
ford, • Dr. Beatty Wan a Phi Beta 
geniis no and in 1914, u  year after 
his gradotio, he ass responsibk 

• for the founding .of Jibundere Club. 
Haverford's honorary societsi.• 

Other Member. -Present 
Other in...hers of the party A. 

drove here besides Dr. Beatty end the 
club member. were Dt. and Mrs. 

' Scinventker, Dr.-  ittimel Roo, John 
Pane and John•Xerne. 

BY Pros Terse 
"Write—that's the way to begin. 

Tau can never he a writer by talkigg 
aboutheing k 	,Stich coo Eke 
adviee of Robert Emmet Sherwood to 
Iiiverforais embryonic litteralpera, 
who lot Wednesday evening locked 
in a Dilney to the to.n. Hoorn to 
repot eagetly whet pearls. might droll 
from the lips of the distirigulshed 
author. 

• Common Room Packed 
They were in no wine diseppointrad. 

But perhope •  they were left with a 
stranger iinPmesion of the man than 
with what he had to oy. -Despite Mr. 
Sherwood's ajar...slue (el./ height, 
he appeored Iliniself more ore-raised 
than r  anyone 'ora 'he surveyed the 
Plethora of gaping hearers who notic-
ed the teem to an unfireeedmitad 
Stale of congestion. After -being 
Deduced' by. Dr. John Leiter, Mr. 
Sheins.d in dignified, thank, and 
mornfat fashion • proceeded to pro-
vide his audience with one of the mos. 
acint-Blating eVenings Which the Bo. 
erfod campus has had in many a'day. 

The ,pinker,- who within He fort-
night has Snared his' (earth Polito'. 
Pei. (for his biogrephy, Romeo/. 
and Dophinn) tipaesi-retl here oficially 
te -deliver the annual Shipley Eng-
Iiih Lecture. Whit he gave, how:V., 

John Foster Millen hod previously 
eicepted the commencement invitee 
tion• However a Council of Foreign 
Ministers meeting to be hell In Pude 
nett tooth forced acancellation. 

Dr. Bailey recently returned from 
Polestine, where he succeofulty com-
pleted negotiations for the American 
Triode Service Committee. He  ee-
eured permission from the 10011 
gerttnnicot %Vowing the AFBC and 
the Red Gros to administer relief in 
dleplaced Arabs. 

Taught le Near Bat 
Previous to teaching at Hertford 

Seminary, he was for ten yeam on 
the Wellesley faeulty. He graduated 
front Earleham in 191.1, and then 
after graduation from Hartford Sem-
inary received his doctorate at Her-
ord. Dr. Bailey also ho,taught and 
malted at the American School in 
Beirut, Lebanon, and the Neer Eget 
School of Theater,. Between 1920 and 
ISO he wae principal of the Friends 
Americo School for Boye it Rah. 
mullek. • 

Dr. Bailey has been interested in 
the Meer Eget for many yoga. He 
spent all of his sabbatical-leaves of 
absence in that area, teaching and 
etudying. In the cone of the years 
he has thoroughly acquainted himeelf 
with the - land and Its people. 

Dr. Bailey lathe father of M. Omar 
Bailey, a graduating Senior. He was 
Olected by • committee of lie seniors 
and Pres. White. 

May 28 Named Date 
For C and B Banquet 

Cap and Bella will hold Be annual 
banquet -not Saturday evening. May 
28. in the Common Boon. The busi-
ness meeting will coneist mainly of 
rice ratilleation of a new conaltentien 
and election of next year' officarii, 

tinder the new constilution the 
Glee. Club, Band, Orchestra and Deo 
medics Club would all at their min 
Odicere end cornbimd, they amaki 
form the ¢e1  and Bell organiaatiOn. 
An .they do mow, Cap and Bells Will 
h9PV.bacrotive. •ofbeern of veleoln• the 

ilb-shop and: the de-
abtalst. itemaraary and treisurar by nib 
dergrods.' 	• 

. 

'fdentbers of the club are urged to 
attend the business .meetings echeel-
tied before the banquet for the.nom-
Motion of offitiors. The Cap and Bfitik 
banquet is open tornambers and non-
members alike, and those intereided 
In attending' arc anked to see Rohert 
Edgerton fee reservation, 	' 

meat in no sense s lecture. Mr. Sher. 
wand otrened hie remarks, as a mattes 
of fact, with an account of the Wu, 
ntiniode end which befell his career, in 
the nlecturn racket'.  of the twenties. 

Pulitzer-Bennett Rivalry 
Mr. Sherwood profered a fete re. 

market on "Mimi Liberty," a musical 
comedy which he Is working on In 
collaboration with Moss Hart end 
Irving Berlin. It seems that during 
the ISHO's Joseph Pulltser and James 

Cottoned Pao e, CoL S 

141)s steers, 
Majors Advised 

Engineering it a happy sad re-
warding Profession. This at lost-
seemed to he the gist at opinions ex-
pressed at the engineering dhotr 
held in she Commona room on May 
16, This dinner was the third of a 
eries 	profeertonal dinners 1,014 this 

year, the others Ming the Perfided 
ad the Pre-LOW dinners. 

Afterithe meal President While op-
ened the dincaselon Introducing Er-
neat L. Brown. '17 who OW as mod-
erator for the evening. 

The first speaker wee iC%Seier Wa-
rier, IS, who emphesized that anyone 
going into englueming Amid try to 
set as broad a college education as 
possible. He said that bole engin-
eering at lilaverford is as goad, era  
in many woe better, then that at 
If. I. T. or any of the other techni.I 
schools because Rerarferd also gives 
one the liberal art, side of education 
which the teehnleal nehoola tend to 
alight. Mr. Sponeler also .pointed out 
that training in olemeenehip and 
summer work era both reliable olds 
for o numerated engineering career. 
• The next speaker 'was Hunt Davis, 
el witello emphasised the teed of 
getting plenty of hommilties while in 
college, since graduate school would 
offer nothing but technical courses 
He thought the bent way to obtain 
godusite training was to order one 
of the .big companteh such as Weet• 
inghome where one can receive tie 
togwhile being employed. Since 
Weetbiglaramo pas its 'acho,o1 in Pitts. 
Ms.. It is poselble to Wee take en-
gineering courses at the University 
of Pittsburgh at the some time. 

John A. Silver, '25, the lot Rook-
er, pointed out that while many en-
gineer, ere well miffed techniealira, 
their English preparation a sadly 
locking This kolas many otheMeise 
aueceasful men from obtaining the 
roognition lend phallism in the engi-
neering world they !Mould have. Be-
cause of the keen competition, men 

Condoned Peet 2: Col 7 

Abbott to Address 
Library Group Soon 

The not meeting hi the Libra,' 
Associates. scheduled for Sunday, 
May 22, will feature Mr. Charles D. 
Abbott ae Hs saber. Mn, Abbott, a 
graduate of Flaverford• (1922) and 
former .Rhodes scholar, currently 
holds the petition of Director of Li. 
braries and English Professor at the 
University of Buffalo 

Mr. Abbott has recently edited 
collection of four- esaitc,  by Donald
A. Stauffer, Earl S pito. Rudolf 
Arnheim od W. 	The title 
of this book is Posta. at Work and 
consists of e new way of doling with 
the poets by publishing their first 
drafts of the poems. 

The title of his talk on May 22 will 
be 'Poets at Work" and he will die: 

poo his new method of tooting with 
ets in greater dealt. The meeting 

will take 'place at lour in the Trees. 
ure Room of the Library, and II will 
be followed by refreshments in the 
Library.Garden. 

GLASS ENGRAVINGS 
MARK ART EXHIBIT 

Decorative work, etchings, and en. 
groving.in  glen will feature an to. 
Mbition of the work of Duncan Mlles 
Terry, to be held In the-Union-Lounge 
from May 17' to June 13. The ex- 
blbition 	"sponsored by the Slayers 
ford Art Committee. 

The features of the eabibitioh at 
Hoorfard include 'several religion 
pieces in glans, and also an exhibit 
allowing the stages in the production 
of glass panels. 

Terry, who studied at the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arta, and at 'Lon. 
don and Paris under Ferdinand.  Leger, 
hoe had exhibitions in London. 
at Dartmouth and Bryn Mawr Col-
lide. Be hes held a traveling fellow. 
ship from the Moan Moat of. pi. 
Airs, and Is the recipient of several 
awards for his glom week. 

Dr. Alan Gregg, Director of the 
Medical Diviition of the Rokefeller 
Foundation. we speaker at Collection, 
Tuesday, May 10. 

The Adaptive Solely 	' 
Dr. Gregg began his talk by ex-

plaining that we are no longer living 
in a troditionalistir 'society, but 
rather in an adaptive society. He 
pointed out that a small community 
of a hundred yeaee ago faced the 
Mere condition. as Its forbeara-a 
situation permitting the older genera-
tion to contribute much from Its own 
experienee. Today. however, In or 
adaptive society, each generation is 
impelled to FM. and cep! with Its 

own peculiar eat of •problems: prob. 
lents raised by odroces In tonne-
portation, eommunication, and the 
Tike, which .befog about maid ehanges 
in social alignment. 

Dr.-  .Gregg„eastehmad his talk by 
panting not that thengh abet he had 
to say was potinot espetially to the 
medical profesolea,.It would be, in it 
sense. applieable to other prafgoions 
mi welt. Ito entente:I, however, that 
"there is no degree.11110 an M.D. de. 
treo.—Iresisting that such a degree 
made passible a career es a teacher, 
researcher, or even a political-career, 
besides that of a generni practitioner. 

Liberal Education 
Dr. Gregg next stated what he eon 

sidered to he the three nredominent 
motivations n Lis pert at pre.med-
'eel students,

e 
 These motives, which 

lend men to cote r the medital Pro-
feseion, are, he old, the-interests of 
the otoralist and phYalubilDwi the 
interests of a humanist and humani-
tarian: and laptly,the desire foi the 
high se 	m: bag Community 
which is conferred by morebership in 
the medical profession. 

Dr. Gregg's 'talk continuml with 
suggentiona for comeee in petrned-
ler! studies. He airessed•teod:man-
ners and morals As being eeeretilit' 
the•doetor. A baste knowledge pf.  hi- 
Doak, physics. and chemistry, he felt. 
ie needed; but these. fields, he empha-
sised, should not be pursued  to the,  
detriment of • a liberal education. . • 
• Socialised Idedkine 
Dr. Gregg rods it clear with re7  

Bard to tioeiettsrd inediVine that the 
public realize, that "what coo form-
erly ,n privilege of boon is lust tee 
good not le lit had on taxation." 
HoWever, he neatest, too qaiek a 
change from the present eyelets to a 
oocialised syrtem will drink in con-
tagion and waste. 

At nine o'clock every morning, di 
the 10.1 strokes of Founder's Bell. 
man In a broWn Mood coat. and red 
bow tleistriden hurriedly through the 
Founder's but Math Room wed, with 
his .,eharacterintle "irounm-huinfs" 
and energetic goticulitlone, begins 
what he terms the most interesting 
thing I - do,"—teaching Freshman 
Methernaties. As you .undoubtedly 
hove already treSeed. the man  is Cie: 
tun Oakley. the head of Haverfonl'a 
Mathematics department and one of 
the College's most colorful .d pap. 
War. profeasors. 	, • 	• 

• . 	The Lent Star 
Dr. Oakley. popularly known as 

"Cochin Clete," is famed as the 
asithir of earn, of,„ the Worst' puns 
ever heard on the campus and as the 
owner of the original "shaggy dog." 
He is also.  one at the lode Star 
State's foremost otbessedors - to tho 
East. Dr, Oakley war born in Ranger, 
;texas, o little_ town in the heart of 
West Team. where they liege the beht 
Webenne/ons, the • most . befeottons 
(eater Anoccaelne end',  ratelestrakes, 
and the biggest tnadrimdose• •In the 
World.  He  attended- high school in 
Galveston and after service In-
Navy in World War r, snared )), 
University of 'emcee ‘eheee he obtain- 

• The Haverford NEWS, though 
doubtless ever youthful in apirit, has 

prenow,  
'chronologically  inteekioS.  .p-

ached the threshold of middle age. 
ft is officially forty years old. 	. 

College Weekly 
It all started in 1909, with a little 

we-hi-four affair that chrintenet it-
self Ohs della Wield, Prier to 
chat time, not College's only student 
publication had been the literary-
news magoine, the Haverfordiani 
but some adventurous SOUls. 'girt an 
itel, for news hot off the presses, set 

Dr. Snyder to. Rest 
After Heart Attack 

• Dr. E. D. Soydef, Chairmen of the 
Department of &offish at ilaverford, 
OAS been footed to rest for some time 
as the resolt of a slight heart ail. 
men). He'seill be, confined to his 
room for opproximately the nest four 
ineelbs7.-but it it expected that he wit,  
be fully recovered by the time of 
Commeneement,--. 
, 	Snydees.Fgular 'chow, in rho 
mosMime, will eet tinder the direc-
tion of the M ars. Sargent. Lester, 
and Ashmead. 

Dr. Snyder first raw m Haverferd 
es a member of the Department of 
English in INS. Ile woo etevoted to 
thd position of Chlirman of the De-
partment of Fines In 1028. 

ed his SD. degree. He then went on 
to pet his RM. 	Brown and bit 
PhD.' et the Uhfietnitt,  of !Mein', 
After earning his doctorate, he 
taught .at Bros. Until 1934. when he 
came to Haverfcird.'i 	' 	. 

The author a i;eferel hohlta afid 
papers op mathematics, Dr. Oakley's 
latest work, "An Onlline of Analyti 
eel. Geometo,o Sid MC OMB aml was 
on AM:Latin.' .Way,17 Mexico Inst 

Continued Page 4, Cat I 

The paper came out with a verbal 
bog.  "It  shall be the am, of Ai. 
raper,. said the tint editorial, 
publish all college happenings of in- 

therm
a fair. impartial way." Fur,  

ore,lewing close 19Fthe line of 
literary propriety, "no 'joke' or 
"knalC•column will be found in this 
putliestion." And there was none. 

••-• 	'0191.0 	' 
SIX issues, however, had come out 

before, finally. the Weekly received 
the official Imprimatur in the form of 
a -  letter from President Slier*, 
then resting In California. .1 see 
more clearly than at kat!' he wrote. 
'that there-may be a god place for 
your pepee. Of co e, no one 'maims 
to disturb the venerable Heverrord- 

Thia' letter woe published in Ivan 
No. a. By dm seventeenth Love. 
having evideptly -rode a rousing hit. 
the Weekly expended Ito siso. heron 
to, 	ate print pictures, end took io 
advertisement from the Philadelphia 
and Western Railway. Ity thelotter 
part of-1910, the paper gino 	suf- 
ficiently sable o position M take the 
head-over-bob step of lost0lli0 
Bell Telephone (Ardmore 900)1 and. 
se est:01140d an inetitution it washy 
1913.. that the Editor felt Mite in risk- 
ing for (-constructive). criticism. 	• 

The NEWS Argo.. 
Needles., to say., sOphisticatiO soon 

set in. 1915 brought with it the de-
mine of the old Weekly, which ame-re-
PliNed by a mune which openly oiled 
itself the NEWS. And it was at 
his time also that for some'reeson- 

, r • It be - the abowomeMioned 
sophist, tion. or simply a tnatter'  f 
fins ill difficulties as ever—the tele-
Phone. number disopmace:„.f.rom the 

 cRan 

ART 'SEGAL ENGAGED 
• 

TO WED MISS YOFFE 
and. Mr, -Nathan J. l'offee,•of 

Harrisburg,. have aneounced the cm 
gagemern of their daughter Annetta 
Shirley; to Mr. Art 	C. Sogni,son 
of htr. and M.. 	 Segel, 
of Pi.iladelphia., 

aum Miss Yogi. 
Cedar. Cs- 	̂ 	 town, 

,ete 
the Wilber, Penn 	ter 'School, is 

Let Hate,f,neti whore b, 
Lowe. as the 	Arthur-  of 

i.uracroa.■ 1711110 predotions. 

Largest Turnout' 	line 
Season Sees 4-0 Came; 
Heberton Pitches Well 

lit Dravi-  PtntIto 

Unable in cone with the fireball 
offerings of freshman Dick Hull, the 

everford bosebal I too was Om 
cut 1-0 big Swarthmore 	n mime 
that unfortunately meant the 'men-
tion of the Hood Trophy by Swarth-
more. There wee no doubt about it, 
Hall had it on Saturday. lie struck 
ont twelve Ford batters, allowed but 
three hit, all singles, and nentnin 
got behind on tiny batter. The Jerky-
motion.l.. right-hander Walked but 
one men end "had admirable contrni 
throughout the game. 

On she Ater side of the ledger, 
H,vertnd'seemed tight as errors lel 
directly to three of 	omo four 
runs finale Hebert.. Ram/ales one 
southpaw, started 	the mound. for 
the Scarlet and Black and 'pitched One 
boll until he was removed fee a pinch 
hitter in the hottom .of • the eighth. 
Heberton struck nut four and walked 
three. and allowed but nix MO. How-
ever, sin errors in the' field did not 
help his ono. 

The-Garnet drew first blood. In their 
hilt of chit tsunami when Mahler led 
olf with o single. Gankill wattled 
first when Hebortoh bobbled hie sacri-
fice bunt- Mahler. and Peskin ed-
uced to amend and third as Deacon 

sacrificed and moved when Chandler's 
throw to the plate, after taking Fran- 
cis' long fiy, went' wide. Haverford's 

real threat earns hi the fourth. 
After Hall had struck out the aide 
in the Oen. and third. Garrlsn 
walked to Mart the fourth. Chand-
ler forced him at sand, but 
Wedd sliced a single to left-center, 
the first hit of the day for Hater-
tad, With men on -first and' second 
end one gone, things looked promis- ' 
Mg. But Hall.set the next two Ford 
swingers down in order to end the 
threes. 

Swarthmore scored again in the 
seventh and rode their last ..run 
the ninth. Francis and Spoeb<reached 

and and first on an error and 
Sothis second' 	Beth reeved up. 
on an infield out. and Francis mooed 
as Esrey reacher' first. 
- Just for the record, Swarthmore 

oemeltheir hest run in the ninth. 	.• 
Onteleneling in the field for Hasi, 

orferd were Sad Carrion and 'Don 
Harris. Bud clouted only once on 
seven chances send his ano throe, 
Darn deep short were o joy to watch. 
Harris, emoted -four ohmic. with- -
out error and performed. minothly 
around the key; tooe seek. 

Counterpoint Elects 
Next Year's Board 

After or meeting in which they 
were tumble to enme to any decisio, 
the Hnifolifillid board of Counterpoiot 
finally thetel Alexander, Sellers a, 
Edit,. in Chief for the loam. of 11, 
first oonester next year. At the 
same time, Thursdn's," April, It, He, 
brit choyette tow' -lumen for Bust. 
nes. Manager, whit Robert Kunkr 
and Cooler Nledsoo game rnited. t • 
Ed i 

Mean while the Bryn Meter hoard o' 
the ,joieet .  meatier enterprise iileeteo 
Par Ripley as their Editor in Chief. 
arid Judith Nicely to the post of 
BUStheAS Mager.. 

One ac 	of the new leaders of 
Counterpoint will be t,. re- peat the , 
firmocial performance of this  year's 
stag. which used only twOMY. dollar!. 
of the one- hundred allotted to tho • 
magazine' by the Students' Council, 
If Counterpoint Is able nest year to 
cover all alms by receipts from ales,
it In conceivable that they will need 
on special allotment at all. In 1049-
59, also, the editors,: hope to print 
more photographs and art work than 
they 'have hitherto. 

Pi accord 	with the Connor-, ance  
haebmg a netv hoard 

I.. 	of ti..  	per gest, . 
fiefs,. ood Cow: ile will serve only 
not., completion of the Fall issue. 	- 

Shipley Lecturer:  

ROBERT E. SHERWOOD DRAWS 
THRONGS TO COMMON ROOM 

Profs lit• Profile:  

`CACTUS CLETE' KNOWN Fak 
ROLLICKING SONGS AND PUNS 

masthead. &raid  these oe 
there tvati nn dilt*Cence to he noted 
between the old Weekly and the new 
MEWS. • 

However, us the Years went by, the 
MEWS did change, Not only-Ad r• 
sporadically, shift its size, but very 
Vodually. yet unmistakable. it hr. 
come a newspaper in the .most 

smise of the word-,rodel. 
tag its editorials On the New.  Talk,  
Timms and itefront Pegg on  the  mpi" 
conservativo of Oh.: big-city tabloids 
What is item, the tone changed. Leav-
ing the LOICSAWISYS AA/OA-SWAMI 

ContInued rage 0. Col. 5 -  



to eoine out 

ALUMNI DAY 

TU NE 11 

Haverfordisms wko attend the 
Alumni Day dinner this June 1110 will 
get • report on teepee..eta for puce 
from men who knows the inter.. 
lions] situation at first hand. He is 
Andrew J. Curter, an Americo of-
ficial of the United Natibne. From 
his vantage point ea eateuti. assist-
ant to Secnitarj General Trytreo-Lie, 
Mr. Cordite .11 appraise the efforts 
of the United Net.0 to data, and 
explain the factors on which .it basn 
its hopes ter, the future. 

Prieratt. Planned 
Ea-  teems will be eblebillting Re. 

eooreee for Peace."  elr. Cordter 
waved in the State Department be-
fore taking our hie preant poet. Me 
wleetien as Alumni Dee speaker was 
urea.ed lent week by Arthur R. 
Kane. Jr., '28, eh/armee of the Alumni 
Day Committa. 

The addrem will top off a fell 
round of Alumni Day emets. There 

June 11 Features 
A. Cordier Speech 

nine at IWO in the afternoon and 
Inoladlino tenni., golf, and cricket. 
The athletics will be followed by a 
faculty reception tea ad 11.* nett-
ing. The dinner I, wheduled for 0:30. 

Indents. Ales. Ds, ...co. 
meant will go- out loon to all Alumni. 
There will be • nominal reamedno 
fee of $1 tor We dinnee-with June 
7010 as the deadline for e0 dint  le Me.  
n enatione  Alumni who  m lee  reserve. 

lions after that date  wit be clam. 
$2.50 a plate, the actuel vat. of the 
meat. 

Fraternity Donates 
New Mor-iii--'Caniera 

i  Will I have to,  

Emma 110/1 

One of the most useful gift. of re. 
tent years, a motion 'pletuve camera. 
wee presented to Havbrford . Collega 
last weak by Beta Rho Sigma. The, 
eimers, a Bell-Howell. Series No. 
70H. was aerepted for' the College by 
Roy Randall. Director of Athletics. 

Fottmll 
Although the centers will rest in 

the monody of the Athletic Depide-
meet, the thasore point. out teat-its 
use sh.ld not be restricted to any 
one department or group in the Col-
lege. Ir.. plead In that dep.., 
meet win/sr/IA because. the majority 
of pictures will probably be taken of 
nthletie eve., notably football. Row- 

any department needing it will 
be &Hawed to use it provided that due 
twponeibility is token for its roe,. 

The- camera came holy canton.' 
write • MO  root manatee, mote.-  
drive, view finder, telescopic lens. tri- 
pod, 	eanying case. With Otis 
equipment, it will be possIbte to film 
an'  entire querter of a football go. 
without Interruption for redacting or 
winding 

President White, In expresaing Ohm 
College's apprecietion for the gift, 

s pointed out that it would add greatly 
to She efficiency of the Physkal Sti-
nting, Department, end would-  no 
doubt prove of valor ta other depart-
ments a. wee. 

PAGE TWO 
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IN CONCLUSION . . . 
Since this issue will be the last reeeived by mewl of the 

students at Haverford (the last Inoue Win not appear Until 

Commencement Dan.-  the NEWS Board lakes thin Oteasien In 
wish all members of the faculty:and Student Body a most en- 

joyable 	 vaeation. To thole who will now begin to re- 
CeiVe the NEWS as ALUMNI. otherwirm known as the Class ttf 
'49, we-egteek/ our heartiest congratulations on their graduation. 
It was a Clas With a lot of Zip and color. one that will not soon 
be forgotten, 	" 

The NEWS. of course, looks forward to "bigger and better" 
things next year. If 1949.90 proven an exciting and fast-moving 
:Se the par past, none of on shall be wanting for thing.. to In 

anti think about. 

Sy& us Reciieco 
Bt Mute t 	COI-TIMM 

The 	 Ceuetensehn heave ...gratulation. on a number no 
.eeacs led this sommer's 	of their 'merlins tweawmPoe lethileetwe.  
They bars brought not a .nagesine that Is pleasant in'appearanae and sle-
dge.), rich end- inelueive in its eontents. They 'have shown. by prewntina 
the reader wire • emotive ...ay di.. rum the  aeeeral  .etaof Phan-
trashy. pen and irk drawing, poetry, criticism. rhetoric. wet Pee. Oct.; 
att.1 theln  m not • nernmaninoled coneeptive of the college 'literary'  Med 
orIne, but that creativenesa le best encouraged and set off in diversity—both 
of median and of theme. While / would select Steven Nwie vivid portrait 
of Joe me the moat cutting photograph, Fame Stettenhoirn's The Latch and 
SL Um form s 'most steatite}, trembelle pair opening and el.ine the maga 
Mne on-a note. respectively. of amnia Cathie tnyaterir rani marine repose. 
with Paul Maws supplying the last touch of defieitivenena wither somewhat 
impersonal peirand .ink Crockett.. 

Shore nrwth and Freedom 	• 
Diversity ix..! confined, hoseever,- u. the range of the alto in this nano. 

A critical eantribution of John A. Leeter's 	the forte d some judigiou. 
- advice for an Intelligent evaluation of ernmemestarg treads in the novel 

-Terliniqw sod Messing in Meln, end a poem. of which I shall say mere.  
in its plea. by 'Lauren. Stapleton introduce a joint faculty contribution to 
what in elresey in event a joint-  effort of he undergraduate bodies in Hes/ 
orford and.Bryn eitteu. Such diverelty in authorship. rotating from male 
to female end faculty to undergraduate renr.ents another dimension of A 
consistent end infest laudable search for greatest bromine,,, which moms.  
in • sense Remit. freedom. in expressing artistically the lite- of both col- 
legea. 	- 

An exploration. layer try layer, of the temente of this iseue of Coveter. 
Peint reveal.. the graphic. the critiul, the lyrical... the narrative aa four 
dietinct level, of exprtesion here represented. On the first level, brides 
the offerings already discus,. there Is a lively vignette by Sally Mcrae. 

• kicking 'ding into eeistence with a rare buoyancy full worthy the respect 
and adrairation of even the mese spiritedly athletic H,erfordian. '  The foe. 
ulty re•entein the scene by woe td u tames of eariceteres from the deft Yen 
of Edward Shakespeare. with Professore Lune and Dunn, in my ePinioe. 
most feliciteusly portrayed. 

Student Cerement,. on College Education 
On the level of criticism PA. in the old day. would have been termed .  

Rhetoric,. we have in addition to John Lester 's essay. :ennui. on Cone. 
Ednution to which Gerald Freund rontributed some medicines and perhaps 
a trifle nverconfident remarks communing the importance of the teacher. A 
...miller 'of Bryn Moser contributors offer a plan for the mint-in of khe 
cureiculain to give greater wipe to individual work and nornewhat break 
down thaw merosanct harelere to the free fion the educative process known 
as the Dr...tents. Victor Hugo closes the meeting with some severe 
womb. about.. fetish worship of information in AmerienWeniaoraitl.. o 
ateetetion, that rang truer a ample of dentin an then today In Haverford 
or Columbia or Chieago, for instance. .rather case, of our droll. always 
having great lori. hoard. Still on the level of rhetoric we hare the emus-
iigly erudite limerick by Sperry Lea us. Ole Man Kant, •s. well as David 
Rosenthal's nab.. slick, 'New Yorker stile Savoialedre and Ede.. 

Amon. tha pouse mere property in the lyriera vein M. Petri.. Ripley. 
Sick Norton. tn., Lauren. Fabens, Melanie Hewitt. and Clarisaa Platt 
contlibutei mired pi., that resolve themselves fairly uniformly into some 
',art of mildly ekerac statement of either acceptance.  or rejection of the 
aarld. Geraldine Warhurg's The-Strangers,. is a shriller, more'  profouodly 
and intimate indignant outcry against the indignity of living. The atroap 
hand or a pas who handles language .l-o theme with the full assume. If 
melon.  writing is felt to Leurcnce Stupleteres poem. holding weaving 

• The bright imposeible green 
Of the niallarden neck,-  its- twisting sheen 

with .. ..Rae land and possible peace."  
Seam WWI. Trivial and.Vivid 

Teen gari. :need out vividly, against a background of Meal plena 
Idyll end lamert owl lean toweettful. tate, like the rather trivial A Very 
Creeping Adventure Mem! French. Shepard. Jr.), and the implauailde 

, Ref.. (John Brownlool. They me Bold Pelee Sperry  Lee'. ear/ of 
e! army borat days, noel lent. by Mimi Lukens. a pnienant tale of x 

friendship between a Gypsy 'hey merlon aging Marian muting by accident 
on the latter's emeriti. thee Island resort. Roth Atone. are poIntel..dram- 

aignificent beyond the mere epistle they depict. •  They ell. light 
on area, of the eliaractera' Aires not directly touched on within the bauble 
of the +tory proper, in Jerndr via wet n sense of what Tory', life will be like 
In corning yes.. • exult of her brief, doomed friendship with Jenner; 
Sold Print projecte backward, in Its last lines, a sense both of Benjamin's 

Lchenteter and of the terrible betrayal that wet him to the amputation Ward. 
Both steely thus whiem the,roundedneac  which John Lester meernmenda 
In his essay, and Cousterpoint hoe, e rare perform.. Milted. closing the 
circle, pr eticed what ie it_ owe Pewee it preaches. 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Crow's Nest 
by Ktegerie M. Mossa 	t 

'1 ; A SI 4 ' 
The nmeasehine cherry was lodged boneatit'  s thick layer 'or Winked We 

in 
 

the Tom Collins glees. 1 awned it.
et* 11‘

461 I ft '  
The night club wee Wad with soft light'  W* 

about on • dine-siee dunce Par in the tiorni.hypentle 	inelleathe of 
a partial auftwatiee. Everyone seemed to be iotent on hannir a good time 
or dying In On attempt I looked at tee girl aro. the table Dow Oa 
"Halving • good dew!"  I asked. gently alusihing the lee itbout in the rasa. 

She nodded that she was, then pull.. her cigarette •nd exhaled more 
smoke MM tee already hay atmoseheta The emeee was One. Rem,' re-
tree...4 than ever after he slushing...ea. 

"rte egad you're enjoying thie eke." wkl.Thee  I Um.. to  nv-
self,'She has that whole cigarette to smoke Weer. We pa. any ettenaitm 
tome again. That gives me several minutes.'  

I raised the glass to my mouth and tilted It. A mass d ire slipped 
into my throat and I fought beak aide. of violent mused.. That was not 
the earrat approach. I decided. 

Next I picked up the straw and, looking greatly at wee and complete-
ly unconcerned, jammed it valorise,-  titteugh the ire. `Plum. meek, WWI 
it?"  I asked, proWng the told depths of the defunct Tom Collins. 

-Yes,. she replied. The cigarette was hale smoked. 
New I pieced the Mraw firmly on top of envenom end opplkd notion, 

thee ateeklY prow. my finger on top of tbe straw. Steady I Igted the 
leaciela red egbare. My eery. were dingle with the thrill of the haat. I 
glanced.. my date.. She was still smokier and watches,/ the dancer. 

The cherry was now a quarter Inch below the rim of the shoe. Then. 
with a terrible swift.w, the suction broke, the cherry aplashed back iM9 
the melting lee sad seek toward the bottom .gain. 

Prevalently I tried to grew the eitinteeY cherry .P 	elde of We ghee 
with the mg. straw, 'Ilte ski oar deanping Imo cigarette. Now or never, 
My ...tow had gramme fite slam The muse, the people, the smoke 
were no longer there for me. Igy Mart pounded wildly. New or never! 

I tilted ea slats seat Ore cherry b.an to roll boomed nt7 CeMeg mouth. 
Some limed reached me that and trickled uneemfortably ever my cheek. A 
piece of lee then nit the oral dips wed launched itself toward ray stomach. 
Then. Really. the maeschine was . my quivering tongue. I put &en the 
glass, and in that boom, the cherry embhied on my tongue and fell, chafe 
inm my throat. 

clicked 	aputtered and courted. The Rip lowed up at we la 
alarm Her einrette no, barely h. in it. 	I motioned at the O...  
ed. then o1 my mouth. gagging ill the while far hmath. I ...god to 
mumble "Club.  before I row and rood. swiftly toward the men's room, a 
handkerchief ...welly plaatered our nay mouth.  

At le.t, over a wierhbowe I emmuleod in a series of tubercular hanks, 
the ninth of vatielt propelled the cherry from some inner tint,  itia the 
arahhosel. As I .lad there citheuated. I .tehad it slither down the stints 
...bin and diermemer in.. blare and end.. twin. It was done. 
Shuddered end return. to my table. 

These days I no strIetly• bourbon end soda drinker. 

• 

NEWS COMPLETES SERIES 
OF LETTERS BY P. CATES 
he. 5001, ,Wlib the )allowing excerpts shy NEWS rueeldetes 

hrenoe 	eh,  trit ,r, of PAUL.CATEs, share, islereed el law Demberry,Con. 
erafrral, /n/ere ,  cleon ter 'gaud Is rreCaler for lie drefl. 

Feereary lb 
Only two men have ever taken "bush parole"  from the Dina. .0. of 

thew is mar in death row at Sing Sing following a shed adsundereand. 
ing in which he subbed a female friend several deens times with • sone-
drvier .1. The  PlagerY dare told an interesting stop the ether day con-
cerning the Jehovah Witnesses who were here during the war. A real Brook- 
lyn.ee character nine up - go him one day and 	don't-  figure these.. 
Wai, 1 was in e prison hospital neat to one and to make ronursation I 
.ked, 'what are you in for kid 	He says. gen • cheese: 'A witness! low 
none the country didn't hold you?' el'on don't understand."  semi the J. W. 
"There are 300 of us in here.°  'Three hundred witnesses! 2.A.. what • 
trial!" elev. no,"  says the 1 W. "We'll Jehovah's Witne.es:'  Jehovah'. 

,{A{,i What rap have they got him on?"  replied the Buelehre hay. ' 

February. 25 . 	 • 
Tell Bennett Cooper that the Haverford SHWA ' Is coming to me dirwt, 

and give my beat begards to hies and all other Mende an escapee ... I woe 
anusWe and mystified to heat about Sweryorte at Bryn Mawr hooking hi 
"bidden Dearman animal."  They certainly most hese lowered their admis-
sions requirements. You will be proud to hear that I have been proinoteil 
from the piegeryao the dairy. Ofecially. 1 ran • milkman. Three Oneer n 
day, my companion and I inechankaily remove the hatie guide from the 
congested udders of Holstein bovines. The lob innilme rawly rising.. 
late retiring, but the hours are shore and 1 have extra time for reeding and 
studying for the Anal.... Hama sad to leave the piggery. As I left, the 
brood sows, as if in a noble gesture of farewell, gave birth to 29 new pigs. 
Youth in really the 'theme on the farm here, with the new PITA owe new 
eakee, and a lot of baby chicks amber, soon. I find T. work interesting. 
ar.d 1 find that doing outside wort held, to refresh the mind and makes one 
mors ready for study. 

Werth 17 
Life it Dapbure continues at the usual pace, Just at present Vm  to 

the :bidet of finals. I took Shekespeme last week and actually enjoyed 
studyjng and taking the exam [thought it was a fair tut., Last night 
Sim, 21 hit no right between the eyes. Did anyone happen to pus. It back 
there? I think Maelver would get about a 67. Pre taking the exams  as 
fart. 1 ran prep.te for them. which is actually,  rather slow.') think that 
one's wed at such teaks is increased by the presence of others who are In 
the name boat. Oh null. I'll finish sometime. I certainly don't snot,  M. 
spent the met of my sentence taking cum e 	Theme.  always  nomethint 
Interesting  on the fame IM still'woreing in the dairy barb. We madly 
broke In a need milkman, a New 'York city guitar player  who hare a., 
only itlightly lean than liana. '  For the first few, days a saheb of the tall or 
• mment of the mocha  would tend. him  for the neer. ante He's do-
ing 0. 

ove
K. now, though. I took over two of his lively heifers and gave hint 

an old plug of mine who is too encient to move seemed. 
April 22 

exams ore done. An explanation in certeinly in order about why 
I took so lone. When actually I had a pretty.  good armee. a/study time 
here. The font is. teat I decided against quick clamming as a. Waste.  of 
time and energy. I decided that this was • unique opportunity to study the 
course meterial nt • slow gnome, rate of speed so that I could get some 
Permanent seine out of the course. beside. Et more credits towards a de. 
...en. I simply stalled each course until I felt that the bourse material tut 
completed—to my with rattiefoetion. Asa remelt, I feel that rare gotten 
much more oub of the courses than I would have otherwise 	Thls might 
be. good place to write a Soc. paper rd soine kind . , . Sorry that thaven't 

- 011. this letter with•thra elm...nine humor 17) but It had to he done off 
. burry 910 31 I have to pe oat to the barn right away and ape,d the night 

with • nick ewe. ' 
MI 

Today wea ray weekly day off.  epeht the foren.n tithing a sesibete 
and atedyhm dairying. Pertsse swim weather here. Alum. chorea the 
other night. I ramited breed toss.(} the daiey born In the dark for • half. 
hoar. '17te •Ir was warm. with a 1110.0 brae. not quite strong enough to 
rove one', hair. raul tied with the heiretweof apple. blow., a ere,-
bent moon. countless Owe, the lights from the farmhouses in the valleY; 
the mend of spring Mogen, In the manta I was thinking bow little tug 
freedom  Iva. to do with one's ability to  move  about at will. are. I'm con. 
fined to this piece And yet feel actually freer than ever before in my life 
—meal I'm been.ng more free ae time Wes on. For to me, the only *Molly 
important freedom is chef white nee on aChieee through learning hos.. 
think effeetioely.  .for hlme6, to find emi whet 	the troth as it 	ttee  
him, and through acting upon his thin..cuurageualyand ...Proc.- 
iegly. Prisons and even death an futile In attempting to telhd away that 
freedom. Actually, I think that .prlson' effectioely stimulates its growth. 

Wednesday, May 18, 1948 

Ford Alumni Aid 
New Clinic Setup 

In the rend prams of North Georgia, 
two Haverford graduates are cooper. 
acing in a medical project that MC' 

signal en end to the frequent!, Wade 
quote care that such areaa receive. 

Dr. Clark. M. Henry, Mt, and Or. 
Arthur G. Singer, .3e, both of whom 
graduated from the Pennsylvania 
Schaal  of Meditine after finishing .,1 
Haverffied, form two-thirds of the 
staff of the To«., Georgia, Clink. 
The Maim operating on a cooperative 
basis, is attempting to supply medical 
attention to an unman.. Tarsi area 
surrounding Tama. a email he. 
thriving Industrial town of 11600. 

Both Dr. Henry. ease served with 

Our Army for thweeyeare and Dr. 
Sinter are sem-Millets. • het which 

forms an keiterinet P.$ 	0•■• 
Ch.% plan and mime. Dr. MO17 
specialises in traumatic surgery and 
the int.. of Dr, Binge 	la.. 

ternal medicine and X-ray. 

"lowing Pa. originated by Dr. 
William H. Good, of Willa= Collette 
and mho same wed.. school as the 
Haverford woe, these doctors are 
pooling their efforts to Make general 
praelitiosers'  work easier in 'Newly 
peopled *nations. With their special-
ists' training, they form • Consultant 
board for the more general physi- 

c 

 

• 	• 'TO R& Design 

In addition. Lilt 11..ii.11 of ekdla 
and resources altoO, a better eq.-  
red clinic end permits enema Out ere 
not 'so streettoon as in moat rural 
medicine. The problem of epeofee-
sioeal loneliness."  on prevalent in this 
field, is also considerably caged. 

The Genie, bashes supplying Isiah 
ern equipment 0LICh as a eomple,e 
X-ray attire haa -long-range 
that lalude an informational'  Librety.  
and a building fund for another stow. 
tom with complete aboratory fail- ,. 
itlett 

ChM.. Meile 

Since ION. tee Toe...Clink has 
been operating as • nomprodt col. 
poreqon ninder state charter. Its Ant 
purpose, as stated in its bulletin, in-
cludes the week'. eChriettan men 
and women"  who pr.. "medical 
&claire to all in neat,  rettardlesa of 
me, religion, or financial status."  
and "the drawing together of a group 
of well-trained specialists"  to take - 
the lead vin mannising .iittegraum: 
espensfon of care into card areas."  

— Haverford Club - 
- Meridian Club — 

Citarteellor and Caner Ste. 

Luncheon price reduced 
to 80e 

ALUMNI 
YOU WILL WANT TO SEE 

Caricatieres of the faulty 
Feet dm. of Haverford phologruhy and art " 

YOU WILL WANT TO READ 

Sae. eed poetry of etude. of Haverford and Bryn Mew, 
Remy by Joh. lamer, Jr. 

Student foram on educationn 

IN 

the atitellgegy COUNTERPOINT 
SWIGLE ropy' B°r MAIL 

	
$ .65 

telf.XT YEAR'S- COONTESPOINT ( 0 ISSUES) 
	site 

SUMMER ISSUE AND NEXT YEAR 

ALUMNI NEWS. 
AMENDMENT 0,  CONSTITUTION PROPOSED 

The  following  arnertdmplit to ti. Co...lion of the Mond /tweet-
ation Wm been wormed In accord.. with the regulation. provided for 
aneendhrg the .constitotion, and is hereby presented to be voted an 	the 
ant.r1 Alemet mretine en June 11111, Ifele. It provides for teenppoint• 
meat of Om chairmen of the nominating eonanlatat, 

• 111., amendment is No fellows: 

ARTICLE IV. sraw L. Linea 4 and 6, delete "President of 
the Alumni Association.'  and add "Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee. who 1.11 be the senior tin length of service) Past Pred-
!dent of the Amociatione.  

This in effect provitHe for the automatic selection af • chainaaa of 
the nominating committee who will ahvays be the senior in leneth 
service of  the Mat hew living ee.preeident of the Alumni A.ociation. 

New Fugland Grads 
Plan Drive in Fall 

The annual sprint dinner meeting 
.d the Haverfard Society of New Eng-
land as. held at the H•reard Faculty 
elut. in Cambria.. Masseetometta. on 
Wednesday evening. May Ilth, with 
approximately forty in attendance. 
Vice Pronidein tenter Haworth, Pre-
tense. Richard M. Sutton, 'W. and 
Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Cooper, 
'10. weres... of the melee, 

Bair= Me.. 
Following the dinner, Presidsat 

Richard W. Jae... '22, presided  et 
a brief beanies. meeting tiering 
shish the following oaken were 
elected for the ensuing yeast Prese 
dent. Mr. Janney;• First Vice Pres-
ident, Charles T. Cottrell, 10; Second 
Vies President, Harry I. Hartsell; '32: 
end Secretory-Treanwer, F. Barton 
Gummere HI, '32, alenterd of the 
Executive Committee elected were 
Walter S. Ifinehman, '00, Paul Jon. 

Nerman F. Milne. .20, Clinton 
Prescott Knight, Jr. '10, and Garrett 
9, Hoag, "Pl. The society also mad 
to Increase the annual scholarship  for 
a New England .  boy from 1300 to 

. 	Casper. Batten Spent 
Following a short business meeting, 

Alumni Secretary Cooper told of the 
pier,. for Alumni Day on June 11th. 
He .tended an Invitation to all those 
present to attend amt predicted a rec- 
ord crowd would he on hand. 	- 

Dr. Sutton then gave en Interesting 
Wk '  nenerge and new developments 
and influenees in atomic physics. In 
his conclusion, he. emphasized lime 
Important it to for ta to know by to 
as thin new found energy if nuekind 

Cereimidt Pleased 
Then, Vice President Haworth 

spoke on the plsw for the Campaitrn. 
SIM. were shown, illustrating the 
development of the program and 
Hroverford's needs. 

Ilk talk was enthusi.lically re-
<nivel, .d. following- • dheaafian 
period. Clinton Presttett Knight; Jaa'  
lea weeded the chairmanehip of the 

	

will 	area. 	ef taate-  New England Campaign. He win ac- 

	

ed for 	participation uteri. 	aura the ottani.. support of those 
present and will shortly ;appoint an 
executive committee to develop Pima 
for the campaign in this area, whiel 
will begin in the Fall. 

In addition td the thew ge.te 
from the Callege, those to attendance 

C. T. Cdttrelle-'901'l,,  R. W. Janney. 
'22; R. W. Brown. 1.1; • C. F. Thrown, 
en; A. R. Crawford, II; N. P. Milne, 
TO: -  W. S. Hinehrow, 	 R. 
Tbornas. 'tatE. Inaccius, 'eat S. • W. 
Ferri., "Mt H. M. Lane; 14. 

H. V. Bellinger, '01; E. R. Shippen, 
'01; R. taucher. '30; W. H. 
ener. '.16; J. L. Backman. '30; W. H. 
Bend, '37; F. M. Eshleman, '00; D. D. 

mem. Ma; R. II. Pleasants, '34; S. 
J. Gummed, '07; A. Id. Gummere, 
F. R. Gummere, ILI, 12, 

441 FL. 	Hanageek le; .P. Godley, 
Baker, 

BS; T. Little, 	.1. H. Ruh, '46: R. 
H, White. '39a J. W. Tebbetts,"'I 
(W.A.) 

Pre-Engineer's Dinner . . . 
Coati.. fr. Page 

should be cootora with doing hard 
work and starting at the batter.. Toe 
many men worry about the dollar 
angle from the to 	their first 
thought should be of a fem ground-
ing in the .profession. 

During the discussion period most 
of time alumni scented to exp.as the 
optImiatl.e:pin opinion that the erg,  a 

glowing 
 

and there is room, for newcomers. 



Ford Nine Defeats Ursinus; 
Cricket, Team Takes Crown 

I On Tuesday, May II; the Haverford 	For Ow eletoente year in forty- 
lissebeil teeth blaidedent Pre run. I. five years of ...tit'. Hawerford 
the first inning  to defeatUrsinue 6.4. Genoa. Is Nation' Intemoilere. 
The game was highlighted by the Cricket Champion. The defending 
oVerall hitting of the Scarlet, and the champion retained their Mk last 
eh hit pitching  by Ford hurler. Rib- Thorsasy on Cope Feld when they 
herd. 	 whipped • 0C1/9 inesperleneed Limnos 

The scoring  began in the first in. College eleven 94-22. As a nutter of 
wing. Broadbelt walked. Chanter, fact, Ua-sinus downed only two Ford 
the  neat better. legged out an infield veleta., and . the third and fourth 
Mk and Wood followed with . molid NW/  were batting, Captain 10e 
hit in to minter, ta mom Broachelt. Brownlee decided to derlere sines 
Lee. prodiseed a 	and %geld hi: these fair men hid trendy run up 84 
to Ined the bass, The next batter, runs. Brownlee and Al McKenzie 
Carl Menswiller, promptly brought were bowled out and Kirk •nd Ho-
nore two runners with a Hee single not were not out. Eons were  morn 
,th center. Despite the revere pound. as follow.;  Brownlee. 36: Magennle, 
Mg, Ursine, hurler, Londe.. retained 1;  Kith. 141,14 Hobart, 22. Seven 
his poise and got Harris on strikes. byes completed-the more. 
Bottler, however, slapped out the fifth 	HaverfOrd bowling  looked superb 

IDENTIFY THEMYSTERY MAN . . 

. . . 	this brarliforl Lbw of the Halloos! Inferroilegidte rrir, 
4.1 watch between Haserford aid • bah des lbe Fun/ 
oviekrl-keeper, Semi otiose to 1,001 	 001401idity, 004nnl, aid 
sploess of tbongb, rill tomnr. 

• 

I'. J. Gia .... i . ei, 
/M9014E1, WATCHMAKERS 

22 fi lamuter Are. 
'Ardmore. Pa. 

BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aero-metric 

PARKER-51" 
CS, MP VIM WI. mill ah 
■■ /*/**hic,fiii.."$1./ 

* Gym AM 
accoutit 

WATCH RmAa 

A SUNDIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WHIN THE SUN SHINES 
SITTER SET YOUR 

dimerford thus retain the J. Alli-
son Snit Denby. emblematic of col-
lege crithet supremacy. 

On Saturday the cricket team 
dropped their second match of ihn 
season to the General Electric Club. 
This time the seore was 94-10. loth 
tem. used thirteen wen and both 
teams had twelve wickets down fan 
the afternoon. Joe Brownlee, Rob 
Kirk. and Jolla Hobart led the betters 
for Haverford. Hobart had thillen 
and Kirk six. 

Although .the Scarlet attack wan 
ownowitrn week, Jew of thc hatters 
were bowled out. There were Man, 
mashes on the part of G. E and thee. 
Feed betters were stamped oat. 

HOOD TROPHY , 
Erna though itairtnierd wen 

Was el the few Wiring .pet, 
Swarthmore had built up 'too 
meek of a lead In the fell and 
winter and canto out on top of 
the competition for the Hood 
Trophy. • This eup.is awarded an-
nuellY th the school that wins the 
majority of nine •AtabY 	lsta 
Swarthmore won crom-country, 
socce wreetling, basketball, and r.  

Haverford dente tint ao 
top in Of, tennis, and track. Thu 
football game remitted ha 1,24 
28 tic. 

Haverford 
. Pharmacy 

Ealate‘24.Henry W. Press. P. O. 

Preicriptions 

Drugs sued Sundries 
l'hone Ardmore NW 	- 

.Beverferd 	Persylveet 

lilt of the frame to bring  home two 

more mate.. sod end the scoring  to 

Haverford. 

I/reinoe rallied in the nCeOlki inoiWi 
and wooed one rue. 

Irina. hitting Ater, limid a single Into 
renter and circled the WWII on errors 
by the mcond bemman and the short-

stop. 

In the third inning, Umbras gath-
ered three more nine. Gellman ripen-
ed the frame with a hit to right. and 
promptly stole second. Cherry walk-

ed Light reached fleet on the pitch. 
or's emu, Edney bounced to the 
shortstop. and during  the attempt for 
• twin killing, Gelman sewed. Tho 
double ploy mtempt did not soceen.  

HAVEKPOP1) 

Chandler, of 

Loam, rf. 

and RehneY nos safe 01 Met On thu 
neat play Cherry and Bahney seeress. 
fully executed a double steal, Cherry 
storing and shay mooing  into ACC. 
ond. To add insult to injury. Bahney 
next pilfered third. Hollinger, the 
hatter, sent • hounding bell to third 
but the third sacker /et the ball slip 
past him, allowing Raney to romp 
home with the fourth (train. run. 
The neit two battern were retired to 
end the Inning, and the storing for 
the :erne, 

ilsrnerford hitting Ware were Don 
Chandler, Jim Wood, Andy Latino, 
and Bill Boteler, all of whbm 000- 
isetcd two. hits apiece. 

• 

Laaekee 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

COISFECTIONIIRT • 
HRTS MAWR 

Delighted Sandwich. 
Soda Serrko 

• ' I 
I 	I 
2 0 
2 	I 
2' 0 

O 0, 
2 0 
O I 

19 5 

111111:1 MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant • 
OPEN DAISY 

Illioekfast - Emalteen 
Tee - Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Moor 9385 
how 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING WATERFORD 
MEN FOR 32-YEA RS 
118 W. 1see. rhea. 

Y. N. C. A. litaildIng 

Gradmlin in en Inspertaut Der 
Mark it with Oat /Important Present . 	'Eem.hing res. the Jeweir',; 
watches - Gearanten service . 	. . . 	921.60, $50.00 	One 
Ring  for h0. - Ilk gold end eer.Ilan 	. . . . 	Mg 
Ring  for Iwo - zircon I. 141. gold . • . • • ... 
Penknife - for him or for her - .. small eke sterling direr 
Mirror, brush. and comb - merlins  laver . 	 - 
Comb •nd Ile ion leather cone -- sterling  silver 	 . . 
Plmtic tape measure, 72 inches, in plestic cover with eterlIng  

All alerting  rover ...... 	• 	•. . 	9.14 
Prices include. tea. 

189 0. tau at., rhekautaa. 7 
Registered Jewehr, Amman. Deal SechatY 

12.00 
fnln 

26.73 

2.110 

Resting Is More Restful 
When Yeu Add Coca.COla 

As it 
Stater. T. 

160/111,0 own, A1110111111. Of 1111 	COM.or 
1HE PHIL1DEL

11
PIIIA COCA-COLA BoTruNG CO. 

er 00r, 

eisk far it Shirr 	Joi4 
irilifs.marks orran r,, ,Liow 

Wedgetldij, )lay 14, 1919 
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PAGE THREE 

J. Orosholz Wins 
Mile and Half at 
M. A. Title Meet 

Netmen Swamp Garnet, 
Drexel in 9-0 Matches 

because of the inexperiente of •Uraln. 
as 'batmen John Hanel bowled 
Are men with little treuble while 
John Brownlee. Gordh Baldwin, MIA 
Bob Philips bowled one each. Too 
Bee. ....Mt oPtlin nice plays 
ley IlleXtrmie and Philips and one was 
Pan out when he got Ma signals 01/055. 
ed while rutting. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	 REPAIRS 

PRONOGRAPIRS 

JO W. Lancaster Ave. Sad 1200 

linernford's track lean. led by 
Capt. lion Oroshola plash avventh 
In Ow Middle Atlantic States Track 
and Tleid Championship. held at 
Gmtystrorg. Gant Groshols won the 
half mile and toile chainpiomhips, 
and Werner the only double winner 
of the Nowt and law the high scorer. 
The Scarlet sad Black had IS points. 
tort fell apart ffar short of the win-
ning mete total of 29 and three 
sevenths gathered by St. Joseph's 
College, Ian retained their title for 
he mean mar. 'Pb. Fords narronlY 

atiseed piecing  higher in the final 
seoring, when they trailed LaSalle 
with 18 points and Muhlenborg  with 
II points. 

I. gaining seventh place in the en-
tering  field of 15, only three Ford 
nom scored. CapL CreshoLt led with 
10 points with his twin win. Stan 
Greensvald, Haverford star shallot. 
ter, brolly hi, own shotput record, 
butyl aced third. Ey Jones Plowed in 
the broad jump behind a 21', 	km,- 
' Copt Manhole ran two beautiful 

reves in both the half and mile. A 
large field hampered Gimbals. start 
in the mile, bop at the quarter mark, 
Jim went ahead of the field to win 
the mile chantaionshilf and dethrone 
liwarthmore's BID Buttin. Pop Hurl. 
Alden was 	than satisfied with 
the •performanee Groehola turned in 

HaddletonLetter, 
Thirdinstallment 

The 1921 record for the two-ralle 
run seas set In 1914 iry 'DeWitt C. 
Clement st 10 min., 35 me. This MC/ 

ord was surIvessed by Newman K 

Shirk. '30 on May 12. 1928 when he 
an lie disea'iree In 10 min..12A sec. 

Devid Shilhadelt. Jr. broke this  In 
1939 with n 10 min., 11 see. run, and 
in 11142 David .M. Poole til'et Shlha-

deh'g record with a 19 min., El mc. 
Ranee. The present record holder L. 
Sumer Br Omahas. '49 who on  May 

19, 1948 ran the two mile. in 9 min., 
67.7 me. 

Thomas it. Brown, '06 held the 1921 

record in the PIO yard high Muffle. At 

15.8 sec. Thin  Mend vs em 117  
and then 15.6 sec. by Be. S. Ski-

Conath, .28 in 1027 and 1928. Sam-
aft Evens, 28 ill 1937 reduced this ,5 

15-5 em. end in 1933 erg the distance 
in 15.4 sec. This Os etill the Ham, 

ford record altimeter it mt. orliwilivi 
by Thomas B. Steiger. E9 in 111811 

and J. Morris Roam '43.in.1042. In 

220  low., William L, Ifotwkk, '10 
set the  1921 record of 25.2 se. in 

1916. John McGonaziay nan the dis-
tance in 25 ILA hi MK Whew H. 
Sykes. '29 tegfreili 	24.0 sae. in 
1929 as did Samuel 	Erans, 28 id 
1937. The title holder at 'preaent Oa 
Harry H. Derr. III, '39, who clocked 
at 24.4 sec. on' 1(83119, 1938. 

Although Francie •31, Trmlieher. '13 
Pitched the 16 Pound shot 4113° in 
1912, the present -record holder is J. 
Hoseard Morris. Jr.. '30 who first 
rurpassed Treelicher'e record on April 
93, 1927 and broke his own record no 
lens than ell tint...lit the yaws IOW-
POE His record &Mance le 46114e 
The 1821 record for the dive was 
set In 1915 by James d. Pteree, 
with o heave of 1132... This was 
broken in 1923 by Raymond M. 
Thomas. 26 with • toss of 124'4%". 
Thomas eubsequentty broke his own 
record (Ate times in IMO. His hest 
mark woo 124114". J }teemed Morris 
hurled the discus 1352" in 1929 and 
bettered this mark slit times in 1929. 
Morris Mill holds Om dine. record 
with his 146'2'. eat on May SI, 1990. 

Juniors Advance 
In Infra League 

Softball went rather slowly On 
week as the first two day's Play 
rained out and romprehenaives caught 
the Seniors in a mesh of herd work. 
The Senior teem forlieirne a earn. to 
the Juniors On Wednesday the 
Juniors got another victory, heating  
the •Freohmen 9 to 8. Bud Welker 
was on the mound for the Juniors and 
Pete Austin-Small pitched for the 
Fresh, The Proeb scored four single 
runs in ae many innings and steamed 
four in the .cod Wining. The 
Juniors neon the game in the sixth 
1nitalf when  th. Morn three runs. 
The .Froth mono once in the top of 
the seventh but the rally died. 

The Frosh Picked up their third sic 
tory on Thursday by beating  the 
Soph A. team 0 to 1. Pete Austin-
Small pitched for the Froth, Al Gra-
th,. fetter: Sopha The Fresh started 

-off with three in the Ant inning. when 
Bledsoe hit a double with two men on 
and went home on an error. A fourth 
run come 111 when Bledsoe followed' 
Joe Caney*. triple with e double. The 
Sophie scored three rum in the third 
inning  but only managed one mare In 
the game end the Fr.h got two more 
singleton to .001e-Ote score 0 to 4. 

On Wednesday, the league leading 
Soph B team, with lefty Sol Tullio 
on the mound, squeezed by the Soph 
A's by a 8-2 score. Al Cellitm toed 
the slab for the A's. Going 'into the 
Anal week of intensional action the 
standings are as follows 

• 
Soph B 	 0 3 

8 5 
Soph A . 
Seniors .. 	 . 8 
Froah 	 .. 2 11 

Cricketers of Past 
Have Played Teams 
Of England, Canada 

The Ilmerfard Cricket eleven whieh 
hort Thursday copped the Arnerkan 
Inter-Collegiate .Charepionship from .  
Ueda., are upholders of a noble, if 
fluctuating  tredition For cricket eared 
to be very rough a meter Spore at 
the College. se much so, lodged. thee 
from 11105 to PM ne fewer than six 
fleserford teams took summer Play-
ing  nips' to Faghthel. During the 
thirties, also, emend alumni learn 
fourneyed to Caned.. 

Embarking innonialely niter Col. 
lea 110611h 011C teens that went 
abroad eloped n lull othedule of 
matches in England with public 
school. such . Eton, Harrow. Cher. 
terbome, ad Rug.. Seale of the 
Ilawrford aggregetleas reterned with 
very surntesful records, bet in 1925 
they managed to defeat rely' Boot-
ham, out of fourteen matches played 
-though four easwgererosts resulted 
in drawn scores. Sim, that tit. jjay. 
versant cricket boa been confined to 
North Maori.. 

The year MS brought consider. 
abic'upawing a milt. Warns! when 

Robert FolweR of Penn successfully 
ndortrnk to resuscitate the thew de. 

tenet Inter.Gelleginte Cricket Asia, 
elation. The radlneevered J. Alison 
Soots Criaht eup was again Inzt into 
competition between ILaroeford, 
Princeton. Penn, and Regina. The 
nip was later desemmed beak replanted 
Ili rand silver, and well the competi. 
Den next year, will remain in Hier-
erford's pentessien. 

Haverford J. V.'s 
Defeat Garnet, 9-0 

In a preview of the shutout var.,ity 
match, the Ilaverford J. V. 00,10k 
team 10.1 sateadel Worse. Swarth-
more 9-0 on the biers' mate. Though 
none of the Scarlet nelmen were ex-
tended in aiming  the metch, first 
singles player Rd Bellinger, nod third 
einem man,  Rmi Simeth, shown up 
farthodarly well wader Boo. 

	

ier d.fe.led Welk, 	6-0 and 
Spaeth set down Ragman 9-2, GO. 

These two alto teamed up in the 
Prat doubles competnion• and won 
handily although extended somewhat .  
in the second mt. They detested Riv-
lin and Hoffman, 62, 10-N. This 
msteh play emus _well for future 
varsity team. 

Ilionatiry 
Bellinger MO defeated Rorke (8), 

11-3, 8.8 

defeated Lead. (S): 
6-.1, 6.3. 

Spaeth 1111 titivated Bows. (SI. 
6-2, IA. 

Deacon Ill) defeated Brown (S). 
El, 7-5. 

James Ill) defeated Alberts..Oh 
7-5, Voi 

Steers T. GO defeated Peels (0), 
7.5, &I. 

Bellinger Ala 5.01h IR) defeated 
Rivkin and lioffessn ern, 

	

sholl end JO.. 	ideuled 
Lamle and Brown (17, 7-5, 5-4, 

	

Deacon and Serene 	defeated 
Albertson and Joneh (S). 0.3, 74. 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Nees INS 

A. Talnue 
an  owe.. 

.1/SLIPUP EFIVICE 
Minim UN 

Scarlet Linkmen 
Win 2 Matches 

Last Wednesday, timerford Col. 
loge Mat St. Joseph's 5 to 4. The 
game toes played at the West course 
of the Merton Cob Club. Bill Kohn 
lost 2 and I. Bill Miller lest, 2 down. 
Haverford 0011/ best ball one up. Hol-
combe won 5 and 4. Rhoads lost, I 
down, on the fast hole. kInverford 
won beat ball 5 and 4. Path Sterner 
OM end 0, but Travers lost, 1 down. 
Haverford again wen best ball 3 and 

On Friday, the golf team +thinned 
Swarthmore by a convincing more 
of 0 to 1. The game was played at the 
Went e00rre of the Merlon Golf Club. 
The weathers'''. perfect on 'no' 
for the golf ninth. In the first mark 
Bill Mob, number OM man for Hay-
erfortl, played his mold consistent , 
game an 

 
'nine  style. He defeated 

OhioRemerenko 2 and 2. Tom Mn. I 
entity of Swarthmore managed to 
eke by Haverford's 15111 Miller, num-
ber two mon, I on. 

Miller had tough luck on the lath 
hole when his twelve foot pull rireled 

. . . DIEHL MAI/LER iorki 
beck arm r of Sawrfbanore's Ruc-
he Stunt Itd.rOm 11, dyfralni by 
6-1. 6-2 in notpubri sue 1.111S1e) 
ocifols Salorday, 

the rap. Haverfoni, however, won 
best ball 2 and 1. -leek Holcombe 
Pl•Yed a fine game as he defentel 
Jack Lawrence, 1 and 4. In the mine 
match Ramie Tatnall defeated Norm 
IfeAvoy, 3 and t. Runde had a very 
bad start. He hit three slice bolls 
out of bounds on the Ann tee. The 
bent ball went to Haverfonl I up. 
1%. third match was won ho  
good golfing  on the part of Bill 
Rhoads sold 'DIM Graff. Rhoads dm 
gated Chuck Reilly, 1 up in a elan 

match. 

Rob Belson Continue,. 
Lung Undefeated Span 
On Saturday the Haverford tennis 

fC1111% OINC amain derimmtratel 11.5 
,Iperioril, over Middle Atlantic Con-
ference opposition, as they romped 
over their traditional rivals at 
Sworthmore, 54. The • Swarthmore 
'women, completely nomIns.ed by the 
Fords, were able  to salvage only one 
set victorY in the Angles and could 
win no more than eight games out 
of sis doubles seta. 

B. ilethee Extends streak 

Diehl Melee, idler struggling 
{hough a 0.4 em victory, easily lb. 
teat.' Rucky Shane of Swarthmore, 
0.2, in the second. Bob Belson. ploy.' 
ing Inn MOW steady :VIM, 00t1/11110.1 
his wrilnIng streak to eleven with 
11-3. 11-1 victory over Howie F1.1,144 
Both Dick Belson and Tam wort 111111/1- 
ay. losing  only One and siX mum. 
respectively in two sets. Thes  
snarl. victory .4 the day Mos In 
roeter's 6-3. 0-0 win over Swarlh- 

linnlly 	.eat
Hil! m em 	Hank  

t one Sounded'. winning  the third  ml  
ib 1 :after splitting 	host two by 
similar 7-5 mores. 

The easiest victories of the day 
mew in the doubles. Bob Berson and 
Crolitm lei the way with a an, 6.0 
viewry. and Matter and Foster Inst 
only Ion Kamm, bah in the second 
eel. Dirk Bets. and Bill Vogel fin, 
nthed • the sweep with u handy 5.4, 
1-2 win 

Kemeny e  
Singles: Diehl )halm 'defeated 

Rocky Shane .84, 11,1  Mil Remo, 
defeate.1 Howie Funnel 	6.11 Dick 
Eason defeated Man Singer 62. 
Tono (Who. defeated Bob Toyln 
6-2;  Jim Foster defeated Rill Lin- 
▪ n 0.0. 1,0;  flank Ste. defeated 
Tom Sounders 7-3.0-7, 6.1. 

Lhothles, Mates' and Foster de-
f.:Mel Shane and Taylor 6-0. 6.2: 
Berson and thulium defeated Singer 
and Taylor tbe, 	manta  and Bill 
Vogel defeated Lennart and Sanders 

The Haver:on, minirn continued 
on thew wining  Ways last Monday 
nip. On easy 9-0 victory over M.O. 
The meet, played away on wet courts, 
was the Fords eighth • win thia  sem 
son m 	 two 10/01011. 

Ina  the feature mooch Diehl Meteor 
finally won over Milt Peruses of 
Omani alto two long KC 7-5 SAX. 
The Bataan brothers, Jim Foster. and 
Houk Stern each brcesed through 
their opponents, the four of them 
losing  only 7 games all told. Cap-
min Tom Crolim played an erratic 
match, tiding the first set 6:1, los-
ing  the second by a similar mom. 
and then rallying  to ram through the 
third. also 11.1. 

The Hornet douhles conthinatium 
till played unit town in straight nets, 
not losing  n1000  than two games in 

nett' 
not

• 

	seta 

. . . Inca Sursow /rho 
reform hi Garold foe 90.94 ix '  
Ford root of tralilloosl utak. 
He boiled only fir. gainer Jo 
far ww-ser 

in the two ',ed.. For the non) two 
year., GI-ashen mi,sed the mile 
ellampionhip, 1.1th times coming  in a 
doke wood.  There  wax o deek 
about the outcome of thinner  ure, 
Jim broke the tape in the good time 
of I:24.1. Although he did Ind place, 
Rudd 9.111.011 ran very well, in good 
time, to room in eighth. 

Forty mingles after winning the 
mile tharnionshim Groalsola raced 
amend the track te win the .1/ mile 
championship In I:66.0. Groshola 
turned in a Blower than usual Omit 
quarter, het went ahead al the quar-
ter mark.  
.Stan Greenwald broke his own .bet 

put, mord with a 44'. Ph'.  heave, 
although 	waning in third 'behind 
Strait of linhienborg who won with 
.45 feet, Hi inches. 

• 

TeL Bryn Mawr 196119 

CORSAGES POR ALL OCCASIONS.  

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower .Shop 

MIL S. T. 0iLkIRM1111 

Wir mama,* rnirrwanas 
128 Leneest. nom 	 Urfa Mawr. Pe. 

HAVERFORD NETMEN 	. 



Forty Years of NEWS .'. . 
Continued from Page I 

Sera/dime of the Weekly. the NEWS 
crept gradually from restrained en-
hortationi on matters at morals and 
cheering at cricket seines to im-
passioned dimrihes on the perennial 
Durache. Problem. 

Finally, at the end of forty years. 
now that even the venerable Raver-
's:NI. Is gone, the NEWS still per-
lists—showing perhaps that Presi-
dent Sharpless was right when he 
wrote, "there may be a good place for 
your paper." Al any rate, when 
seen from the perspective of almost 
half 'a century. the eollege newspaper 
seem, to have succeeded at least in 
reflecting aeotrately the life and the 
tone of Haverford for the course of 
the paper's existence.' 

$2000 Contributed 
For HERD It Date 

es  
De to Chairrtmlaf the Au, 

erfjoarmdE'rnergeney 	 , bet- 
ter known as the HDREthas ennotmc • 
ed that to date Meanie WM fee been 
received in eontributions from the 
college community. It is expected 
Nap the total will amount to over 
MO by May 24, when all pledgee 
will have been paid. 

Among the many recipients of this 
year's HERD drive ore the AMO•1.111 
Friends Service Committee, the Phil-
adelphia Community Chest, the World 
Student's Service Fund, Philadelphia 
International House, and the Serpi 
Thomas Memorial Fond. Plans are 
being made in cooperation oath the 

FRIENDS and NEIGHBORS 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY 

OTHER CIGARETTE... by latest national survey 

"If you want a Milder Cigarett 

. 	CHESTERFIELD 

That's why it's My Cigarette" 

STARRING IN 

"YOU'RE' MY EVERYTHING" 
. A 10.6N11/1ff-FOX TECNNIC6101 

41t0I/UC1ION 

est Cigarette for YOU to:Stro 

Como. tptoloarrt • Mr., tomme 

ArthendoroSblho 

■ PAGE RODR .• 

LOVE FOR TEXA.S,AND 

PUNS MARKS pAKLEY 

Continued from Page 1 

when he leaves liavollord Otis June. 
Professor Coble was born in Wil-

liamstown, Pennsylvania, and attend. 
ed Gettysburg College: he received 
his A.B. degree there in 1891, his 
AiM. in 1900, and later, in ISM, the 
lawmen, degree of Doctor of Lawg. 
He received his PILE, degree from 
Johns Hopkins University in 1902 
vnd was one of the drat to do a doc-
toral thesis under Professor Frank 
Morley, a former professor at Has-
erford. 

Sherwood Lecture . . . 
Continued from Prise I 

Gordon Bennett were carrying an a 
circulation war between` their respec-
tive newspapem. Pulibram hit on the 
idea of publicising the eontroversy 
over the Statue of liberty, which for 
e long tints remained nailed up in 210 
packing eases because New Yorkers 
wem not bauntiful enough to donate a 
pedestal. A threat of shipping Lib-
erty to Philadelphia, however, stung 
New York-  civic pride into e fit of 
lavish free giving, and the less' di.-  
closes the mayor singing the refrain, 
"It's the most expensive statue in 
the world.. Complications_ ensue when 
a cameraman is sent to Partsphoto. 
graph the girl- who posed for the 
statue, 

Indicates Play Pre-fere:wee 

One of 'the More tumultuous ma-
menis, of the 'evening tieem-red when 
the euthor was asked to name- some 
of the playwrights mho had influenced 
hint Mast: 	don't want to sound 
pompous,... he. said, ...hot one of my 
great-  'heroes is Arfslo'plitows," In; 

HEY — LOOK / 

Wks! -e break! Typewriting done 
In al/ its Armee any time -after 
5 is. to. Consult Edward C. Gushy. 
anew. Lab. or home. 150 N. 54th 
SL Phila. 39, Phone AL 4.4386 

Rare Opportunity I 
STUDY ... TRAVEL 

in SPAIN 
CutEllan Grasp--Andalasian Croup 

BeteMe-Calalen Grose 
ES MD: • • . . . 3979.90 

Departures -- ieee 29 to July 2 
• spoosorod bit 

UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
Far DesaMpthe Foider Write: 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
SOO Fifth Ave, N. Y. IS, N. Y. 

HAVEafrotte Itsyre 		; 

wring sa to the coyac of the uproar 
which followed, Mr.' Sherwood was 

presently 
informer!. 

 !ether  
the beaming 

miestiosdrone. 	than At-,  
:told PostA /demo, of Greek. 	I 11 
Commenthten RoarevelL1 tfitikitlY 

In the course of the %nestle. Period 
Mr. Sherwood made many illominat. 
ing remarks about the years he spent 
with F. D. Somevelt as a- Presidential 
speech-writer. He called "fantastic" 
the notion that President Roosevelt 
had beforehand knowiedge of the 
Pearl Harbor attack, though he de. 
scribed the administration's bungling 
at that time PS "unquestianably the 
stupidest 	that any nation ever 
did." Sherwood nine most forthright 
in divulging what he knew of Win-
ston Chorchill's drinking habits, bat 
he adroitly, ducked a request to com-
reent on the intellectual capacities of 
President Truman. 

• 1=7.t...''gre 
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Corsages 
At Reasonable Priem 

PHONE ARDMORE MN 

Ta chief: and tenets all over Pennsyl-
vania you'll find telephone men and 
women. 

There are more than 32,100 of these 
nun and women employed. today — 
operating, installing, and maintaining 
telephone equipment so that you may 
enjoy round.theselock telephone service. 

You know many of these men trod 
women. They an your friends and 
neighbom. They share your interest 

' roglialsor,2431Liriap, 
Haverford Friends Meeting ,whereby 
Care proteges will be Sea to Europe. 

A staff of thirty sisidents has been 
engaged in HEED work oodkr the 
Chairmanship of James Delta. Mem. 
berg of the committee are, Janine 3411-
lee, Richard Coach. Warder Cadbury 
and Thomas Snipes. In addition, 
twenty-0re undergrada have- contri-
buted their time to soliciting fonds 
on 

SENIORS 

subscribe to next year's 
Counterpoint 

at the 
Special Rate tor 49ero 

Yulfr community, attend year-deb 
send their children to your school, work 
with you on local charity drives. They • 
shop Alm you shop, bask where you 
hank, play where you play. 

They ale, in short, good citizen ... 
as important to the welfare of the rose.' 
enmities in which they live as the 
welfere of the telephone business is 
important to therm 

Arthur Coble Retires in June; 
`Distinguished Mathoratien 

Professor Arthur B. Coble, retired n :whole* '3:1•:11 family. Proferen:' 
head of the Dephiment of Msbhe. Coble will retire from academie life/ 
unifies at the University of Minds; 
has Leen Visiting Professor ofklath•- 
mattes for the past two• years. Pro- 
fessor Coble 	been a ranking 
Atiorieen lbalhomatioian for  some 
time, an& Havelloyd hos Men for-

. tunate to hove so very distingaished 

year, is 110 IV 071 the presses. He is 	Professors Morley, and Coble twee, 
also general mathematics editor for for mony years associated in .mathe-
Collier's New EncYclopedie, which Is rustiest research at Hopkins, pen-
shout to appear on the market. Dr. lessor Coble re pined _affiliated sMtb 
Oakley', literary egorts are not, how- Hopkins until 1913 except far a seen 
ever. conftneil 	scholarly moth, at the University of Missouri end a 
rneticol treatises. Hu is also the year in Germany,under the .CILinegie 

-author 	several short poems, one of Institation. In 191£1 Professor Coble 
which appeared in the -Philadelphia left Helddna to hem.. Pramaer of 
Inquirer.  last February, 	 mathematics at the Univemity of 

A111.081. Tool 	 Illine 
The influence of Euclid and Newton 	Here he added a great many' more 

are seen in Iti•- Oakley's house on publications to an already impressive 
Featherbed Lane, for •the doctor hint- list. Before be retired In -15•47 he had 
:elf did the designing and went about contributed over fifteen hundred 
it in true mathematical fashion. Th^ pages of original research in algebra 
integrel slan rep/aces the traditional end geometry to mathematical Jour-
S-hoped eh itnney br'sre. and the light nabs both in America and in HOtOMM 
nature: me in the shapes of One mg. 'He became heed of the Mathematics 

later PolYhedr°"' 	 Department of Illinois in 1934 end 
Outside of OtellIMMIttitt. Dr. Oak- administered that • large department 

lees chief ]ate er n 	and for fourteen years, the last Of Which 

woodworking. Folk. 	s roe, especially included the difficult war period. 
cowboy ha1loria, are hie . _ peen:hies on 	Professor Coble has been a nntember 
the guitar. Few Haverford students of many societies end has served 
will forget the right be sang "The Minos: alt of them in an official ea-
Tatnoed hady" and n few other choice pacitY. He vies President of the 
numbers on WHEW. Ile has a sliten American Mathematical Society in 
shop in the basement of hi, haw 1932.34 and President of the Methe^ 

• Where In" makes furniture 	hi: =prom rnadcal Association of America in 
time. 
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SEE YOUR 
DEALER 
10DAY 

on your way home 
Go HOME by TRAIN ... there's 
relaxing comfort end plenty of 
woo co wen about in ptcstmor 
surroundings in roday's Uprooted 
mins. You'll meet pleasant people 
on  dm way. And don't forget. one 
can check 150 those( mange FREE 
in begpme service an your RAIL 
ticked • • 
BE naltleAf, 

on neit year's travel 
Gets ''COLLEGE SPECIAL-Ticker 
venaFAILIEgivetyboabeAvantage. 
of axsuls.c reduced fere row:AA:to 
ticket. PLUS 10.day mesa limits 
peered-ohm stopovers is each direr. - 

'non-PLUS& lima limb 10.enough 
to sneer the Fall term or both so. 
mesten to other words, the ticket 
shut lotioll• you beck :other...Pm 
LA. you HOME for Christmas 
with savings born ways! Year rail-
road skint encrust boom will have 
"COLLEGE SPECIALS" for ittle 
draw end teachers tram August 15 
to October 15. 

For a Timer and 
Money-Saving Trip 

Go by train' 
IT'S CONVENIENT- 

CONFoRTABLE—SAFE 

AMERICAN .  
RAILROADS 

TOPS WITH THE ToP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO— 


